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THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD

Revolutionary Sound Reproducing
Method Announced By Brunswick Co.
L. Deutsch Glen Details of Sensaeonal New

P.

Means for Electrical Recording Which Makes
Possible Records Running Forty Minutes and Reproduced Through Med urn of Vacuum Tubes
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thatInc

emnpany, the General Electric sa.ihr Radio

Corporation of America .ind the lVestinglionse
Electric Co. had tonally perfeemd a n
semWreproducing instrument which representsw a rad
int development in sonnet recording and reprodintion.
Phis inventioa, winch has been naincel the
l'anatrope to ondirato
i it reproduces all or laves, i
emb.nation of rasIM and talking
film slyiel0[1:11l111, Mill she phonograph.
The New Process
Ile recording of the se and
is duo,. it
was mid, with infinite dcliessee be mean of the

proccs used III reeordino onind in the talking
film. or ['allotropy invented by Charles A.
Hoyle, of the General Flesiric Co, which /lifters
in detail front the Pboinsfilin of Dr. Lye Do
Forest.

Alter the record has been node in this ma
ner it outwardly resembles the ordinary slice
record. It is played with a weak bus the vilarm

tious a, changed into electrical curroo and
radio In

then stepped up by V.1! 1111111 1.(11I. as

the rents.

el volume, soot then reprodnin ced by a

vibrating disk, instead of a horn.
The grooves nu the orilmary phonograph record arc cut MO so all 111.11. and 1111.1 I 2-IIICII retor,1

nois for approximately five minim., So lunch
greater delicacy
records,

is

:ler orili.og

achieved in the Palloirope
10

Mr.

Deutsch, that

the

groove. bore Mau list 5011 to an inch and 12 inch disc record:. have hem tomb: to reproduce
whole symphonic, Ole record lasting for about
forty months,

Record to Play Forty Minutes
'11,

record is a laboratory article
and will imt, for commercial reasons. by intrmlused Inc mine time
eoinv, ACcordiNg to Mr. Deutsch. The first records by
the new process will be issued in I /ember. They
are designed to be tes:d either on issisting phonographs or on the Pam/trope, the first examal Pl..1111

ples of winch will lc placed on the market hit
Oetulaer. Ott ins account the new records are
insole

to be

run fenr or

five minutes, wills

grooves of the ordinary width
"'this instrument is the remit of liyartiest cooper:slim, between the radio and phonograph
interests." sail

Mra

lacietsels.

"It

has

been

oirgely /Ls:eloped by radio engineers wits the
help of radio patent,. There is entire harmony
between the two interests.

"Ile new instrument is Hot called a phonograph. It is itnisie reprodpetion by au entirely
dart:rent process.

"While the 'Monograph i, limited to reproducing stand AN ayes ronglely between 1,0110 and
2,000 per second, this instrument repro/hues
sound -waves anywhtro from 1110 to 7,000 or 8,000
second
reproduces with accuracy every
pitch to which the ear is sensitive. 'f he resolts
arc perfect with the full orchestra. the I/11111:111

voice, the piano mod even syith instruments, like
the harpichord, which have never bey° slums
billy recorded by the old processes.

Public Demonstration in October
"There will lie a piddle demonstration of the
new instillment in peeler led forms at Carnegie
Hall in October, when the instrument will be
ready for the market. liy the use of vacuum
tubes, the volume from the instrinnent may
be varied Irons Chas suitable to a small rooni to
Mai necessary to fill an anditoriniu.
"In spite of the vac
tube amplifii anon

equipinat, the cabinet for the l'anatropc will
be 'slightly smaller than the ordinary phonograph cabinet. It can lie run either with batteries or by connection through the electrical
fimkeet. 'the cost of funning it is very cheap,

Icss than that of rim ll mg
:mall
vlei Is. fan.
vacuum tidie, will last Irons
I

th.ve

111

hre years.

'Ile prices of the instru-

ments, which will be placed on the market in
October, will run from $200 to $500, largely de-

timding on the style of the cabinet.
Anilable for Present Machines
"The disc record will be used al present, became we seam no adapt the product to the use
of the millions of phonograph, ow in existence, but dm reproduction can he done by films,

on which the sound wave, arc photographed.
By this method Mc re odd sail he made: to play

foray length of time.

"In Order to reproduce Mt. film records, the
hist lllll niit must be equipped with the apparatis
for sending it beam of light through the Sins In
o iskotogratokic tell s
at to Inn the sound
wares M
electricity, after which the electrical
wave, arc ainplind
Me ,A1:1111111 tubes.
This
app.oisties, however, is not costly or runiber
so
and there is no reason why the device
wino the fl it records may sot become an ordi
nary household foUsfcal instrument. In all develnpinent, of tits kind, however, it is necessary

58c

sweets Ike needle and record, thus reducing the
wear on the needle and the record to a minimum

'Ile amionnenient when received by tie trade
in the East created little short of a furore, for
it was the first tangible infommtion that has
been offered regarding those new developments
in recording soil reproduction which have been
heralded so persistently for months past, but

regarding which so few facts arc available to
Ike industry.

Particular gratification was Mond in the het
that although thenew intrunarnt is deemed to
be little short of sensational, arrangements line
been made to protect the public and the trade
by inking the new recordings, to a substantial
extent, al least, available for use on phonographs already on the market.
It is understood that the trade will receive
further details regarding the new Ilmnswieis
product three t from the company in the very
near future.

to protect Ike sinner, of ecinito apparanis as
fully as possible "

The Pallotrope Modified
The Patton:or.. which was developed by the
General Fkimir Co. so photograph sound. has
Man modified considerably for its one in recordMo mond waves on slices. Tic so
waves
produced by the speaker, singer or inimical in Armonk are Inds: to vibrate a light. The vari-

Anon, of the light are changed by the photoelectric cell into variations Of electrical current. These arc amplified by tines until they
:Ire powerfiel enough to operate the engraving
the croon] wave pattern in the
groove, of the phonograph
.\fter the new type of record is made in this
way, it may be reproduced either by the needle
vilmiting a diaphragm, au in the present phonograph, or Is>: the new sound -reproducing instru

mein which works as follows:

An ordinary

phonograph needle is used to take the vibration
from. tic records, but instead of lacing coniiiiimi
canal to as diaphragm the vibrations are trans -

fern d to an iron "reed" which is placed in the
,ntre of ass electrical coil. The vibrations of
the ircm reed in the electrical field noise infinitely hue variations of current. The faint cm rent which is niodidated in this manner is amplified by the series of hobo. and at the Cl/11 it
rib .
the 111,, transforming the electrical
clirrent hack into sound.
First New Records

'rte records made by this Prtweis, which will
be issued in October, include the interments
and prelude to Ilse "Cavalleria Rusticana" by
the hletropolitan Opera IL oisse ore Ire ,tra, emI.

.littlest by l'api; Selinberes "Marche Militaire"
on the piano, by Godowski; Irish Lament and
Serenade by Arnsky on the violin, by Piastre.;
a soprano solo by Virginia Ilea; RintskyKormkoll's "Hymn to the Sten" by the Brunswick
Salon Orchestra; Urn Bolt and Rollin Adair, by
Elizabeth Lennox; a harpsichord solo by Lewis
Lien/ids; "1.1.1miclecl Day" Isy the Criterion
Male (,)otartel; "Forge in the Forest" stint "Anvil
Chorus," by Walter It. Rogers and Ins band; a
piano diet by Oilman and Arden, and a number
of pieces of dance ninsic. This series Way Made
as Ill.:111.1M ac reASibir In show the perform'
.nee of the new instroinient over a wide ninsical
range

Sic Henkel/ said MA Oslo:rims:in, were tieing
tiode to develop a
ileedly. Because
of the me of the tubems for simpliliration, Mr.
Itmetsch said that the original vibrations Iron
the record might he infinitely faint, so that only

pent

the lightest possible coolant was fleets:Miry be -

Charges all
Storage I3atteries
The New
Quietly
TWIN BULB Safely

Il'"NKER

Chargers as well as other radio equipmen, IIJVC been improved. That is why

we have tin Nov 1%vin Bulb Mindy

Charger.

It is the last word in linen

charger. Regal:21ms of male or voltage

it will charge roar "A" A nd ''B" sir
age Bowles 21 a f.r.,fe and without
the slightest no.see The Twin Bulb
Charger Cannot discharge or overcharge

your battery, therefore it is particularly
adaptable to overnight charging.

The"push-poll" method of charging is

employed by this new Twin Bulb
HANDY, using both lily, of the AC
ware. This advanced prinegle mann
for he fast ...col charge Charges "A"
B. lllll ie. a -s Amperes to 6 volt barteries Charges "B" Ballades nu, s as
volts in nes. See your nearest radio
dealer shout this new charger.

iNTERSTATE ELECTRK CO.
4345 DUNCAN AVE
SE. LOUIS

